PrintaKit
THE COMPLETE APPROACH TO IMPROVE YOU 3D PRINTING EXPERIENCE.
PrintaKit is a 37-piece toolkit specially designed for 3D printers, including all necessary tools to maintain your printer
and post-process your print. In addi�on to the well selected assortment, you have enough space for further accesories
in this robust case.

INHALT:
PrintaFix Basic 100ml: Adhesion spray for heated and non-heated printbeds, no more warping
LONG NOSE PLIER: Long pointed pliers with hardened steel jaws, the pliers are perfect for fine
and precise work

ELECTRIC SIDE CUTTER: made out of hardened steel, ideal for removing stubborn support
structures and cu�ng filament.

PRECISION KNIFE / including 5 spare blades: knurled aluminum handle, easy to handle. For
delicate and demanding work.

SHARPENED FLEXIBLE SPATULA: The spatula has been specially produced for 3D prin�ng, it
has a robust, non-slip and ergonomic plas�c handle) The blade is made of flexible stainless steel and
has a sharpened front edge.

ALLEN KEY SET: 9 parts with sa�n chrome-plated surface and ball head, sizes of 1.5/2/2,5/
3/4/5/6/8/10 mm

GLASS SCRAPER incl. 3 spare blades: The scraper is perfect for removing prints from the prin�ng
surface without damaging the print.

TWEEZERS with straight �p: Slim tweezer with an�sta�c coa�ng for precise and fine work.
7MM HEX WRENCH: to change all nozzles with standard size
5 X CLEANING NEEDLES for the nozzle: This needle is suitable for cleaning clogged nozzles.
Heat the nozzle and unload the filament. Insert the needle around 1 to 3cm into the hot nozzle.

SAFETY GOGGLES: To protect your eyes from flying plas�c splinters, which can break away
during finishing

GLOVES
5 X CALIBRATION CARD: For the perfect calibra�on of the distance between the prin�ng
surface and the nozzle.
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